The Fermilab Recycler ring, designed and built as an 8-GeV anti-proton storage ring, is at the final stage of its commissioning. Once integrated into the accelerator complex it is expected to help achieve the luminosity goal of Run I1 at Fermilab. The Recycler Ring is made up mostly of combined function magnets with a substantial sextupole component. Any orbit error could cause higher order feed-down and potentially change the machine. Lattice function measurements had been done at various stages of the machine and the results is presented here.
INTRODUCTION
Several modifications to the Recycler were made during commissioning. The magnet end-shims[ I] were replaced to correct for sextupole feed-down. Heater tapes around the ring, used for baking the beam pipe at high tempera ture, had to be replaced because they were found to be magnetic. A high beta straight section was replaced with one of medium beta when it was decided not to have Electron Cooling in transverse space [2]. Dipole cone ctors were installed at every location to control closed orbit. Vertical re-alignment of gradient magnets was necessary to correct for a problem in the fiducial reference of the magnets. Any of these modifications could have significant impact on the machine.
Lattice function and dispersion function measurements had been taken throughout the commissioning and results will be presented here. 
DATA
The Recycler Ring Beam Position Monitor (BPM) system, in spite of its problems and limitations, has been used regularly to study the machine properties. First turn and circulatine beam orbit data were used to extract ohase
The Turn-by-Turn (TBT) lattice function analysis [3], which is less sensitive to calibration error, is used for beta and alpha lattice function measurements. The Recycler BPM system precludes taking ring-wide TBT data simultaneously, instead data was taken over repeated injections. The injection reproducibility is likely a source of systematic error. Fig. 1 is an example of TBT BPM data in two consecutive turns. The TBT analysis also provides diagnostic information, such as RMS deviation which is used to gauge the quality of data. advances. Beta function measurements from BPM orbit m n r n A . ,~, .~~
data, which are sensitive quadratically to calibration uncertainties, will not be presented. The dispersion function, also measured from orbit data, is instead sensitive to calihratinn nnlv linearlv Phase advance a[ the BPM is from Orbit disPlacements using two Correctors, approximately 90' apart in phase advance (41. At the 3000 m location in Fig. 5 , after the high beta straight, a drop in phase advance error is seen. This is consistent with high beta quadrupole gradients being -1% off from design. This deviation predicts beta functions that compare well with beta functions measured with TBT lattice analysis (see Fig. 6 and 7, where the solid green line is the design lattice calculation and the dashed cyan line includes the -1% gradient error in the calculation). Phase advance error after end-shim and heater tape
LATTICE RESULTS
The results are shown with.reference to specific issues during the commissioning and in chronological order.
End-shim feed-down
Each permanent gradient dipole installed in the Recycler Ring has two end-shims to correct for magnetic errors.
With a large fraction of the body sextupole component being corrected at the end and with a sagitta offset of about 7.5 mm, the feed-down from sextupole is significant. Fig. 4 shows the deviations of the measured phase advances from that calculated from the machine model. The deviations are consistent with tune measurements using Schottky detectors. A quadrupole component was added to the end-shims to cancel the feed-down during the January 2000 shut-down. The heater tapes, made of magnetic stainless steel, were also replaced.
Recycler with high beta straight section
The new end-shims had over corrected the phase advance by about 10% or so. Fig. 5 shows the horizontal phase 
With medium beta straight section
With the medium beta straight, installed in July 2001 shut-down, the measured phase advance error (shown in Fig. 8 ) was consistent with expectations.
The measured lattice functions compared to calculations are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , which shows the error for the whole ring. While the vertical beta appears to he in good agreement with the model, the horizontal beta fundion does not. planes. As in Fig. 9 the horizontal beta error was substantial.
Plots of ring-wide AB@ for horizontal and vertical 
Vertical alignment and corrector installation
During the October 2001 shut-down Recycler was realigned to correct for the vertical fiducial problem. Dipole corrector were also installed at every location in the ring.
A dramatic improvement was observed in the measured vertical dispersion function as shown in Fig. 11 . For completeness the horizontal dispersion function is also shown in Fig. 12 . The dispersion-free region is well preserved.
The measured beta functions after the re-alignment are shown in Fig. 13 .. ".*... 
CONCLUSION
Lattice measurement is an important tool to understand the machine. Disagreements between measuremen& and model calculations have been shown to point to problems which in some cases were independently known.
The reliability of Recycler BPMs has always been an issue. The system is in the process of being upgraded [5] to improve its stability and absolute calibration. A robust BPM system is critical in keeping track of the closed orbit which is important to the consistency and stability of the machine. Improvements to the accuracy of the lattice function measurements are expected
